GAY GAMES III – VANCOUVER 1990
Wrestling Results

(Gay Games III top three results were provided by Metropolitan Vancouver Athletics & Arts Association and published in the book “The Spirit Captured: The Official Photojournal of Celebration ’90 – Gay Games III & Cultural Festival” (For Eyes Press) in 1990. Participants were not identified with city or team; however, some of that information, as well as times, scores or other results, has been added from various contemporary newspaper accounts. The Federation of Gay Games welcomes corrections or additions such as other placements or the names of members in team sports. Please send to info@gaygames.org.)

WRESTLING

Ages 18-35
Class 48 kg
1 Robert Louis

Class 52 kg
1 Ron Ward

Class 57 kg
1 Frank Panisi
2 Martin De Julia
3 William Jaques, Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.

Class 62 kg
1 Raymond Jarvis
2 Larry Esch

Class 68 kg
1 Paul Ruseski, Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.
2 Jim Stillwater-Rogers
3 Elliot Coachman, New York, New York, U.S.

Class 74 kg
1 Gary France
2 Steven Miles
3 John Thayer

Class 82 kg
1 Carlis Sharpe
2 Dave Baker
3 Randy Jansen

Class 92 kg
1 George Kley
2 Roger Street
3 Hugh O’Brien

Class 100+ kg
1 John Buse
2 Kevin Elzia
3 Jim Brown

Age 36+
Class 62 kg
1 Larry Blakely
2 Gene Dermody, San Francisco, California, U.S.
3 Raymond Chamorro

Class 68 kg
1 Brad Hasper
2 Ed Lindsay
3 Bob Wood

Class 74 kg
1 Ed Unger
2 John English
**Class 82 kg**
1 John Necci
2 William Streb

**Class 90 kg**
1 Albert Rocek
2 Rafel Cortes
3 William Salzman

**Class 100 kg**
1 Andrew Till
2 Joseph Spack

**Class 100+ kg**
1 Winston Mathis, *San Francisco, California, U.S.*